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Abstract 
After the industrial “Big-Bang”, we can see only the devastating effects of a postindustrial “Big-Crunch”. The problems of the 
post-industrial cities are (with some differences like the geographical region, local culture, and the typology of the industry), 
universal and fundamental. We shall try to analyze what were the variable and invariable factors in the industrial society and how 
did the dual industry-community system worked, taking the mining city of Anina, from Romania as a case study. The more complex 
a system is, the more vulnerable it gets. Anina formed as a result of man's desire to effectively exploit nature. Extraction of the 
precious coal from underground created in successive stages certain needs and also imposed a model for generating the mono-
industrial city. The locations of the mineral deposits, the regional infrastructure and the topography of the terrain were the physical 
invariants which all future urban developments were based on. However, the development of technology, the needs of the global 
market, the available workforce and the new syndicates were strong influences in the way mining assemblies were built.           
Industry represented the generative force of the city, and was also the skeleton on which the community was founded on. People 
represented the living component of the mineral universe of what later became a city of continuous technological evolution. Anina, 
a small city at the middle of the 19th century (about 2 000 inhabitants) was under the effects of a demographical explosion over a 
few decades. After people found out about the valuable coal deposits, they started coming to the city. By 1912 there were 15000 
inhabitants. Such a big surplus of people gave birth to the worker’s colonies. They represented an adequate model for managing 
the complex problems that appeared as a result of the constant demographical increase. What are the characteristics of the building 
assemblies, the advantages and disadvantages that came with them, how did they adapt to the evolving community and what were 
the effects on the long term in Anina are just a few of the questions raised in this study. 
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Although their apparition meant an increase in the industrial exploitation, the hard working conditions generated the emergence of 
professional organizations, the unions. The community was starting to come together and to search for methods of protecting their 
civil rights. Improving living conditions was necessary to ensure a workforce of a certain quality and to create a sustainable 
relationship within the whole. The system was evolving towards a hard to reach balance. One can notice a strong 
relationship of interdependence between the community and industry, however, industry always had the upper hand. 
Its disappearance was devastating to the industrial community, which in most cases failed to recover. The contrast 
between the industrial model and the human expectation is still being felt in the post-industrial age. The industrial 
heritage, now in ruins, closely reflects the image of a shattered community, disfigured by the exodus of inhabitants 
left without a choice. The issue still persists. It is universal and requires global, flexible solutions. 
1. Introduction 
Society in part is modeled by two major components: MAN and his workplace. The interaction between the two 
components sometimes plays big part in the way the community takes shape. This is especially the case with mono-
industrious cities, like Anina from Romania. These types of cities all have in common a complex system of 
interdependent needs and can offer a specific “resource” (manpower, coal deposits) that is neither infinite, nor easy to 
acquire. The system’s longevity and its capacity to prosper is strongly related to its ability to adapt to the continuous 
changes that are happening in the world.  If the industrial city represents a dual system of community and industry, if 
one of them is affected at its core by some event, the repercussions can clearly be seen on the other. If the community 
in the preindustrial age had somewhat of a balanced workload, the industrial age on the other hand with its cold steel 
machines introduced in the lives of many the sometimes cruel, but “efficient” process of industrialization.  
2. Preliminary Findings 
In the mountainous region of south-western Romania, the town of Anina still resembles something of an industrial 
city that has seen its share of hard times. To most of the 7000 people still living there, the city is seen as a dead-end 
place, where all its former prosperity has long disappeared after the closing of the deepest coal pit in the region in 
2006, after an accident. The economic and social regress that soon followed the closing of the pit proved that a mono-
industrial is very depended on the success of its main industry. When it could no longer be supported, the community, 
left without a workplace, mostly dissolved, shrinking from 15 000 people to less than a half. This phenomenon is not 
a singular case. Many of the industrial cities of the world suffered the same fate. The process of rapid industrialization 
and development created an artificial social landscape. Although efficient, its major weakness laid in the inability to 
adapt to sudden changes. 
 
 
Figure 1. The main industrial Pit and the adjacent colonies. 
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2.1. Time 
From a temporal standpoint, at the end of the XVIIIth century, the discovery of coal deposits in the mountains of Anina 
made a change in the course of the development of the city. The main industry shifted from forest exploitation to coal 
mining. In the first half of the XIXth century, much of the coal exploitation was done by hand with the help of animals 
(in a superficial was). The second half, with the introduction of steam engine, the industry had seen a great increase 
in development. At the beginning of the XXth century, steam power was replaced by electric power and many of the 
existing coal pits were closed. The ones that remained were fitted with the latest and very performant machinery and 
the colonies that were built around the coal pits seemed to be ever growing. In 1948, after the Second World War, the 
control of the whole industry in the area was passed over to the state which keeps them functioning and in relative 
good shape up until 1996 when the remaining pits begin to shut down.  
In 2006, after an accident which ended with the death of 7 people, the last, and biggest pit closed down. From then 
until now, the city, the community and the industrial heritage started degrading without an end in sight. 
2.2. Space 
The spatial strategic elements like regional infrastructure, the locations of coal deposits, the topography of the terrain 
represented the physical invariants which determined the course of city planning and land-use. These factors 
determined the apparition of industrial colonies, all of them developed in the near proximity of the coal pits. This 
process which lasted up until the XXth century was realized with the purpose of creating a highly efficient way of 
exploiting the treasures buried beneath. The process that was just described was a long-term search for a system 
capable of managing complex geo-spatial and sociologic problems in order to better exploit the natural resources 
available. At the same time, almost everywhere in the world, the birth of industrial colonies led to the stabilization of 
the workforce in the region. The colonies had a clear impact at a geographical level and were always supported by 
other types of functions. 
 
Figure 2. The placement of colonies in the natural landscape. 
The complex system which represented the city of Anina, its aspirations, needs and interdependencies is composed of 
two major forces: industry and the community that supports it. The two are in a close symbiotic relationship. If one 
of them suffers a change in the patter it works, the other soon follows. 
2.3. Industry 
The core element in this complex system is the coal industry that shaped society, the natural landscape and many of 
the values of the community. The pattern of development is not rooted in some aesthetic or cultural values; it is more 
functional orientate. Efficiency is what governs the placement of industrial sites, buildings within a site and all other 
functions that are closely related. 
3. Results and discussions 
The technology that became available throughout time changed much of the way people worked in the mine. When 
the hard working conditions within the mine were too much to bear, the workers started organizing in unions. This 
types of organizations played a major role in obtaining some of the human civil rights which involved protecting the 
workers from being exploited. They assured that a minimum of working conditions must be met before any work in 
the coal mine could start and, through constant communication with the management of the industry      
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      The “aesthetic chaos” that can be seen in an industrial site is at odds with the efficient technological workflow that 
does not take into account much of the consecrated architectural values of the time. Even so, the almost random pattern 
in the way buildings are placed can sometimes create interesting spatial relations between architectural objects and 
the beautiful natural landscape that works as a background. 
 
 
Figure 3. Industrial heritage – The largest shaft in Anina and some of the remaining buildings of the assembly. 
4. Community 
The majority of inhabitants of a city closely reflect society. If the emergence of industry in a specific region 
employed a great increase in the necessity of workforce, the majority of the people that came to the city were willing 
and able to satisfy that need. They came because they were needed. A demographical increase such as this necessitated 
a complex management system that could satisfy the demands of new inhabitants. Workers colonies were the answer. 
Their urban structure and their typology was a relative simple one because you can’t have a great aesthetic diversity 
in such a short time. That meant that they could be easily built and occupied. The inhabitants were close to the 
workplace, had a communal life based on shared values organized around coal industry and its significance for the 
worker. The needs of the market and the technological advances in industry were some of the factors that influenced 
the people’s life in the industrial age. Other factors, such as the management of the coal mines had a much more 
obvious effect on their lives. The boons and privileges granted to them by their superiors made the workers contempt 
and satisfied despite the hard working conditions that they were subjected to. Both of the components were working 
towards a balance of sorts. The continuous exchange of demands, requirements and the need to satisfy them made the 
system one which could grow as long that some things didn’t change. But time has proven that a mono-functional city 
has a limited time-span. Complexity does not mean flexibility. Once the drive to exploit coal succumbed, the industrial 
assemblies started to shut down and the communities could not cope with the sudden changes that left them without 
means to survive.  
The effects of the post-industrial age can be seen all around us. Unused industrial buildings stand as relicts of a 
past which remind us that they once shaped society and affected a large amount of people. The communities, now in 
shambles after the disappearance of their workplaces, left their homes in search of new ways of surviving. This exodus 
transformed the bustling cities into ghost-like entities that standby hopeless without a clear direction. 
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5. Conclusion 
The technical component in the dual system, represented the dominant force in the industrial society. When it fell, the 
dependent component (the community) soon followed. Where should one start to rebuild? The building block available 
are a degraded industrial heritage, a fragmented and dissipated community and the memory of a once thriving city. 
Holistic, global methods of urban regenerations should be sought out, Anina is just one city of many. For it, the 
solution seems to be “industrial” tourism in which the existing heritage works as a backbone for any possible future 
development. 
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